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Therapeutic Conferences

Angina Pectoris-I

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF THERAPEUTICS AND PHARMACOLOGY, ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY

British Medical Journal, 1971, 1, 501-502

PROFESSOR A. G. MACGREGOR: The treatment of coronary artery
disease is often unsatisfactory, because the disease tends to
progress inexorably. The rising mortality makes it clear that
prophylaxis will become the main aim. Unfortunately diets
which specifically lower the serum lipid levels have only a
slight benefit in young men with coronary artery disease, and
none at all in patients who have had an infarct. The results
of trials of lipid-lowering drugs in healthy volunteers, patients
with special risk factors, and those with established disease
are awaited with much interest. For the established disease at
least one group of patients has been identified in whom sur-
gery may help-those with a single stenotic lesion situated
proximally in a coronary artery.

DR. J. C. PETRIE: The risk of dying of coronary artery disease
rises to, respectively, twice and five times normal if one or
both parents die of the disease in middle-age. The three
major risk factors are obesity, physical inactivity, and cigar-
ette smoking. Of the predisposing diseases diabetes mellitus
and hypertension are the most important. Raised levels of
serum lipids, especially cholesterol, are strongly correlated
with increased mortality from coronary artery disease. A par-
ticularly susceptible group develop xanthomata and a
premature arcus senilis.

Oestrogens have a protective influence and there is an
excess incidence of coronary artery disease in women who
have had a premature menopause. Social class and personal-
ity traits may also contribute. There is clearly a complex
inter-relationship between these hereditary, metabolic, and
environmental factors. The high incidence of the disease in
modern industrial society indicates a community suscepti-
bility.

DR. R. A. WOOD: Obviously we cannot turn the clock back to
before the industrial revolution. But too little emphasis is
placed on physical fitness in the young and the need to take
enough exercise throughout life. Fitness involves the avoid-
ance of obesity and smoking. I see little evidence of any
move in this direction-society is getting fatter and lazier and
smokes as much as ever.

PROFESSOR MACGREGOR: Angina pectoris is not a disease; it is a
symotom. Rational treatment depends on how the angina is
caused and how well the myocardium is working. So careful
history, examination, and investigation are essential preludes
to treatment.

Appointments of Speakers
A. G. MACGREGOR, M.D., F.R.C.P., Professor of Therapeutics and

Pharmacology
J. C. P'7TRIE, M.B., M.R.C.P. Lecturer in Therapeutics
R. A. WOOD, M.B., B.SC., M.R.C.P.ED., Lecturer in Therapeutics

DR. WOOD: Most of the hereditary and environmental factors
will be clear from the history. The situation in which the
angina occurs may indicate how severe the myocardial
ischaemia is. The diagnosis itself is often easy, but when it is
difficult an exercise electrocardiogram may show ischaemic
change. However, hiatus hernia and pericarditis cause E.C.G.
changes, while oesphageal spasm may be relieved-as angina
classically is-by glyceryl trinitrate.
A minor, but unnoticed, degree of cardiac ischaemia may

produce symptoms when added to symptoms from another
condition such as gall bladder disease. The serum cholesterol
and plasma triglyceride levels should be measured in younger
patients, especially when there is a bad family history of
coronary artery disease. In some patients lipoprotein electro-
phoresis is the only test to show a lipid abnormality.

PROFESSOR MACGREGOR: Before I start drug treatment in angina
I try to persuade the patient, when necessary, to lose weight
and to stop smoking. The resulting increase in exercise toler-
ance can sometimes be dramatic. But few patients ever come
down to their ideal weight, and too many continue to smoke.
All patients with angina should avoid explosive activity, such
as running for a bus or cranking a car, and should be warned
to expect increased symptoms on cold days. A patient is often
able to avoid the activity which causes angina, although this
may be difficult in a manual worker. In such cases lighter
work must be found, and the medical social worker can
sometimes be most helpful.

Case 1-Mild Angina

DR. WOOD: This 60-year-old man has had chest pain on
exertion for five years. Initially his pain was increasingly eas-
ily induced, but since he gave up cigarette smoking there has
been no change in the symptom. He can walk comfortably on
the level, but notices discomfort when walking uphill. He has
a normal blood pressure, and the heart is neither enlarged
nor failing. Serum cholesterol is normal. His E.C.G. is normal
at rest, and no exercise recording has been made.

PROFESSOR MACGREGOR: Why is he in hospital?

HOUSE PHYSICIAN: Glyceryl trinitrate has always relieved his
pain, but because he is an active man he has needed to take
a lot of the drug. He was admitted to assess the effect of
propranolol on his exercise tolerance. On 20mg of this drug
four times daily he can now perform the standard tests for
almost twice as long.

PROFESSOR MACGREGOR: Good. This man has often exceeded
his pain threshold but continued activity is psychologically
beneficial in this disease. There is also evidence that graded
exercise stimulates the development of a collateral circulation.
He will clearly be continuing with glyceryl trinitrate and
propranolol, and we ought at this stage to explain how these
drugs work.
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MECHANISMS and TREATMENT in ANGINA PECTORIS
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')R. WOOD: We now know that the product of heart rate, the
:ension of the left ventricle, and the time course of the ten-
;ion change-which is called the tension time index-is
proportional to myocardial oxygen requirement and thus to
threshold for angina. Glyceryl trinitrate works by reducing
the tension time index. When it is crunched up and sucked,
glyceryl trinitrate is rapidly absorbed from the mouth. It
causes peripheral vasodilatation, but not coronary vasodilata-
tion, as was once believed. This means that it reduces the
resistance against which the ventricle has to pump. This leads
to a drop in ventricular wall tension. The reduced ventricular
volume resulting from the improved emptying of the heart
leads to a further fall in wall tension. In this way the tension
time index drops, myocardial oxygen requirements fall, and
angina is relieved.
The effects of glyceryl trinitrate are noted within two to

three minutes and last for twenty to thirty minutes. The main
side effects are headache, due to vasodilatation, and syncope,
due to hypotension. In patients who use a lot of it
methaemoglobinaemia can occur. Tolerance to the drug has
been widely reported.

HOUSE PHYSICIAN: What do you mean by tolerance?

DR. PETRIE: Simply that the drug has less effect in patients
who use a lot of it. However, tolerance is short-lived with
glyceryl trinitrate. The munitions workers dealing with nitro-
glycerine found that they developed headache on Monday,
their first day back at work after the weekend, but had no
further trouble for the rest of the week.

BETA-ADRENERGIC BLOCKING DRUGS

DR. WOOD: The beta-adrenergic blocking drugs competitively
antagonize the actions of noradrenaline, which is released at
the sympathetic nerve endings in the heart. They also block
the cardiac effects of sympathomimetic drugs and of circulat-
ing adrenaline released by the adrenal medulla. So they

TREATMENT IN ANGINA MAY BE DIRECTED TOWARD

[& Symptomatic relief of pain
Gly.!eryl Trinitrate, which causes peripheral vasodilatation,

acts at point (® by reducing resistance to cardiac work.
Propranolol, which reduces myocardial oxygen requirements

per unit work, and which reduces the cardiac response to
exercise, acts at points (X and T.

rQi Identification and removal of provoking factors
e.g., Point (a treatment of hypertension

( diet, advice
0 treatment of anaemia
®) treatment of hyperthyroidism
T stop smoking

[ Prophylaxis by correctinq basic disturbance
e.g., diet, clofibrate

i:Q Surgical bypass of stenosed coronary artery segment

reduce heart rate, the force of ventricular contraction, and thc
rate at which that force is developed. Because of these three
actions the tension time index is reduced and angina is
relieved. Propranolol, the most commonly used drug, is given
in doses of 20-40 mg three or four times daily.

DR. PETRIE: When we discussed hypertension and asthma we
covered the relevant pharmacology of the beta-blockers and
their side effects. These drugs are contraindicated in patients
with latent or obvious heart failure, who are dependent on
their sympathetic drive. Propranolol causes bronchoconstric-
tion in asthmatics and bronchitics, and also sometimes in
patients without respiratory disease. This unwanted beta-
blocking effect is not as prominent with practolol.

?ROFESSOR MACGREGOR: Glyceryl trinitrate and beta-adrenergic
blockers act on different mechanisms and therefore have an
additive action in angina. In this man we expect propranolol to
reduce his requirements of the shorter-acting glyceryl trinit-
rate.

DR. PETRIE: Glyceryl trinitrate can both relieve pain and
prevent it occurring. Patients should be told to use the drug
prophylactically whenever thev think an activitv will provoke
angina. What about the volatile nitrites and the long-acting
nitrates?

DR. WOOD: Amyl nitrite is out of date. It is inconvenient to
take, acts for too short a time, and causes severe headache.
Long-acting nitrates-such as pentaerythritol tetranitrate or
slow-release glyceryl trinitrate-are irregularly absorbed and,
though a few patients find they need less glyceryl trinitrate,
are not generally effective (see Fig.).

PROFESSOR MACGREGOR: I agree; in angina there is often some
placebo effect which makes it hard to evaluate the long-acting
compounds. For this reason I use only glyceryl trinitrate of
this class of drugs-but in suitable patients, such as this man,
the added beta-blocking drug may be most useful.

(This account will be concluded in next week's B.M.Y.)
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